
About Us 

 

Mahiki, set over two floors, is the ultimate destination for the cocktail 

lover. With its tiki décor, delicious fresh fruit cocktails and tropical flowers 

adorning ever Honolulu Honey’s hair, a night out with us is unique in 

every respect. 

Conceived in 2005 by Nick House and Piers Adam, Mahiki has grown to 

become one of the world’s most famous bar and club as well as an 

institution for those looking to have a really good time! 

 

Mahiki prides itself on its friendly, fun atmosphere and the attention to 

detail and creativity that goes into every drink, dance and dish that we 

serve. The brand has grown from humble Dover St roots to a lifestyle 

brand including international locations; partnerships with fashion brands 

Quicksilver, Roxy and PPQ; outdoor events and amazing pop ups at 

Henley, V festival and Hurtwood Polo; and a delectable and successful 

range of rums. Mahiki prides itself on its friendly, fun atmosphere and 

the attention to detail and creativity that goes into every drink, dance and 

dish that we serve. 

 

Loved by the princes, actors and musicians alike, Mahiki has a host of 

colourful and exciting friends including the Kings of Leon, Rihanna, Jay 

Z, David Gandy, Dita Von Teese, Kate Moss and many more! 

With no VIP rooms and an open and friendly door policy, Mahiki remains 

a one of a kind venue for a night out in London with a difference! 

Whether for dinner, drinks or a night out dancing, 

Mahiki is the place to be! 

 



Step down into Mahiki on Dover Street for complete escapism and 

transport yourself to a Polynesian Paradise, in the heart of London. 

 

 

Hours: Mon- Sat 5:00pm – 3:00 am 

Specialities: Diner and Cocktails 

Attire: Dressy 

Services: Takes Reservations, Walk- Ins welcome, Good for Groups, 

Waiter Service 

Parking: Street 

Public Transport: Green Park 


